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Radio Division
Of University

Serves State
lid.

PeoplTin Keeping Touch

Notei This th

ik of "
Si-M-

r. K..T h. written for
th. h...Si D.ilr Nebrask- a-

Swito- - of th. UnWersity.

(By Munro Kezer)

article we dealt with
t the last

Extension Division,Universitythe service de-"- t.fundamentalct the
f the University. Today

JWi I""" at another important
.VrHre of the University, the Uni-..i- n

service, which is part

7the University's attempt to be of

i fullest possible aid and service

the gtfcte.
Extension was a

The University

0pel development of the
of Nebraska ideal of a truly state

Jversity. The University radio ser-

vice ii distinct addition to Univer- -

.orvice and a substantial
touting factor to the University s

.ttempts to reach all the people of

the state. Although one of the most

recent developments in the service
. of the University, week by

,v it furnishes information and en

terUinment to vast numbers through-on- t

the state.
The radio service is made possible

largely through cooperation with

KFAB, the Ncbraska-Buic- k broadc-

asting station. A University studio

is maintained on the second floor of

the administration building from
which the University programs are
broadcast by remote control from
KTAR. The operation of the studio

is under the control of the operating
snperintendent. Making use of KFAB

is a tremendous help to the Univers-

ity. It puts at the service of the Uni-

versity a complete broadcasting
equipment which is superior to that
of practically any University broadc-

asting station in the country. It
would cost the University in the
neighborhood of $25,000 to get such
equipment as is now being used
through the courtesy of KFAB.
Three Departments Prepare Program

The radio programs are prepared
from three sources, the University
Extension Division, the College of
Agriculture and the School of Fine
Arts. A good idea of the type and
quantity of service given the state
through the radio service can be ob-

tained by following through the typi-

cal week's program as it is being
offered this semester.

Weather reports by Professor T.
A. Blair, director of the Nebraska
section of the United States Weather
Bureau, are given at 9:30 daily. Uni-
versity news is also broadcast at this
time. Programs arranged by the Col-

lege of Agriculture are broadcast
from 10:30 to 11:00 A. M., four days
a week. Those cover talks on foods,
nutrition, various minor suggestions
on agricultural problems, and care-
fully prepared papers on important
phases of Nebraska farm develop-
ment and farm life. Agricultural pro-
grams are also presented Monday
and Wednesday nights treating eco-

nomic and experimental agricultural
problems. These are half hour pro-
grams starting at eight o'clock.

High School Convocation Given
The University Extension Division

(Continued on Page Three.)

OLD PAINTINGS

ARE ON EXHIBIT

Pictures from Metropolitan
Museum of Art are being

Shown in Gallery

Paintings from the Metropolitan
Museum of Art are being exhibited
in the University Art Gallery in the
library. The paintincs represented
are of older and more conservative
type coming out of the seventeenth,
eighteenth, nineteenth, and early
twentieth centuries. English, Dutch,
french, American, Greek, and Flem-schoo-ls

are represented with a
diversity of subjects portraits,
genre, and landscapes.

A painting entitled "Autumn" by
the French artist, Anton Mauve, rep-
resenting a shepherd driving a flock

sheep along a road through brown
ttoors. i

A genre picture, "The Spinner w
we Dutch artist. Van Brekelenkam
(seventeenth century) depicts an old
foman Bitting at a spinning wheel

a peasant home. Beside her sits a
te bearded old man.

An interesting picture "The
"anghter's Return" by the American

"st, Robert MacCameron, portrays
wee figure seated at a table in
l&e corner of a restaurant.

Alexander Will Be
Next Forum Speaker

Dr. II. B. Alexander, of the depart
ment of philosophy, will speak on
"The Student as a Critic" at the next
World Forum, Wednesday noon at
the Grand Hotel. Professor Alexan
der is a familiar speaker on the For
um programs, and is greatly inter
ested in student problems. Tickets for
the luncheon may be secured either
at the Y. M. C. A. offices or at the
door.

"MESSIAH" TO

BE PRESENTED

Mr. Carrie B. Raymond will
Direct Traditional Program

For Thirty-firs- t Time

CHORUS GIVES ORATORIO

For the thirty-firs- t consecutive
year, Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond will
direct the presentation of Handel's
"Messiah" by the University chorus
when the oratorio is given Wednes-
day morning at 10 o'clock in the Uni-

versity Armory. More than three
hundred university students are in-

cluded in the chorus to be heard at
the program.

In 1895, Mrs. Raymond first direc-

ted the presentation of Handel's
"Messiah" by the University of Ne-

braska Chorus. Every year since that
time she has directed the oratorio,
which now is a traditional part of
the last week of school preceding the
Christmas holidays.

Soloists for this year's "Messiah"
will be Harriet Cruise Kemmer, so-

prano; Sylvia Cole, contralto; Ed-

ward Ellingson, tenor, and Hermann
Decker, bass.

String Orchestra Will Play
Music for the program will be fur-

nished by the following well-know- n

Lincoln musicians, assisted by the
University String Orchestra: Jean
L. Schaefer, first violin; Ernest Har-

rison, second violin, William T.
Quick, viola; Lillian Eiche, violin-cell- o;

Mark Pierce, contrabasso; Don

Berry, trumpet; Fleda Graham,
piano, and Edith Burlingim Ross,
organ.

For the first time, the University
will broadcast the presentation of the
"Messiah" this year. The university
studio will radio the oratorio by re-

mote control through KFAB (340.7),
Wednesday, thus making it possible

for persons in no way connected with

the University to hear it. The annual

presentation of the "Messiah" is re-

garded as one of the finest traditions
in the University of Nebraska, and

each year thousands of students at-

tend the program.

Christmas Service is
Planned for Vespers

A Yule-tid- e spirit will prevail

at the annual Christmas Vespers

Tuesday at 5 o'clock in Ellen

Smith Hall. Ruth Ann Coddington,

head of the Vesper choir, will take

charge of the music which will

probably consist of Christmas car-

ols sung by the choir.
Ray Ramsey, of the dramatic

department will give a Christmas

reading. The entire meeting will

be in charge of Mabel Ludlun.

This service will be the last of this

year's vespers and is intended to

give the true Christmas spirit to

the girls before they scatter for

the holidays.

Prof. Jeremiah research

Tirnfsnr of eovernment at New

York University, a pro-

fessor of economics, who is on

several international committees, re-

cently delivered an address on "Free

Speech in Universities" the

Cornell University Alumni corpora-

tion
Pro-

fessor
convention at

Jenks delivered a commence-

ment address at the University of

xTv..i-- a fwpntr vears aero.
ilCUIOOaa -

M

His conclusion on "Free Speech

reads:
"The chief trouble ordinarily .

truth at thethethat persons tell
wrong time to the wrong people and

in a tactless way, showing not proper

self-restrai- nt but lack of good sense
who tell

and good judgment. Persons

the truth in this way may wisely be

removed from the university, not lor
in their special subject,

but from lack of good judgment to

such a degree that young people

ought not to be subjected to their in--n

tv. .fcief essential ol we
,ii ueiJic

good teacher is personality, andline
life blood of this personality must De

freedom, with no restraints save

those that are wisely d.

The remainder of the address is.

"The question of free speech m uni- -

times oik.. ktc no many
to atwhilelaw year. It is

tempt to determine the proicy- -

t

!
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"DREAM PIRATE"

CAST HAS FINAL

PRACTICE TODAY

Kosmet Klub to be
Given First Time Tomorrow

Night at

IS COMPLETED

Souvenir and Books
Of Songs in Play are

Printed

With a private dress rehearsal
staged this afternoon at the State

and the final rehearsal
tonight, the cast of the Kosmet Klub
production, "The Dream Pirate," will
be ready for its first presentation of
the show to a Lincoln audience to-

morrow at the Orpheum theater.
All the new scenery has been com

pleted, and the properties, some of
which were made by students in the
School of Fine Arts, are ready for

Scats for the afternoon and
evening performances of "The
Dream Pirate" are still available,
according to Donald Sampson, in
charge of ticket sales.

There are more good seats left
for the matinee, and a few may
still be procured for the evening
showing. Tickets are on sale at the
Orpheum theater box office.

use, according to Stanley Reiff, prop-
erty manager. Some of the clever
property material includes a pirate
chest and The lamp was made
by Robert H. Reade of the School
of Fine Arts, and is on display in the
Kosmet Klub rooms in the Oikema
apartments.

Large Program Printed
Twenty-fou- r page souvenir pro-

grams have been printed for the
Klub's Lincoln performance and for
use during the tour of eight
Nebraska towns the first week of
Christmas vacation. The programs
contain pictures of the principal
characters and a history of the Kos-

met Klub.
Because the Klub members believe

that the songs composed for this pro-

duction are going to be successful,
thev have had a sixteen-pag- e book
of songs printed. The artistically
compiled souvenirs contain the music
and words of the six outstanding or-

iginal compositions of the production.
"I Have a Dream" is the theme song.

The others are: "I Ain't
"Threatenin Blues," "Dreams," "In
the Land of Spanish Gold," and "Net
of Love."

Tour Begin Friday
The Klub's tour will begin next

Friday when the cast will make its

first out-of-to- appearance at Ne-

braska City. Many University stu-

dents who will see the show in Lin-

coln have expressed their desire of
securing tickets for their parents for
the out-of-to- A list
of the towns where the show will

play and places where tickets may be

obtained is printed. Information as

to where the tickets may be secured
may be had by writing to the follow-

ing places of business: Nebraska City,

December 17, A. A. Bischoff; Beat-

rice, December 18, Warren Drug Co.;

Hastings, December 20, John H.

Shaw; Grand Island, December 21,

J. E. Whitney; Columbus, December

22, Teller's; Norfolk, December 23,

A. W. Breyer; Fremont, December

24, Fremont theater box office; and

Omaha, December 25, Junior Cham-

ber of Commerce.

which one should act. In the case oi

an employer and employee the ques-

tion is settled. An employee who

should express opinions regarding the
it of his employer, for example,

would properly be dismissed immed-

iately.
"A lawyer must represent not mere

ly the interests of his clients, but the
views that his clients think are his

interests. In the case of a preacher
the principle is much the same pro-

vided a man expects to remain. No

Roman Catholic priest, for example,

expect to represent Protestant
,Wt.rines. Protestants are

to be more liberal in their but
even among them, while a Baptist

ight not be expected to look upon

baptism as a saving ordinance, nc

would be expected to teach that the
method of baptism was by im-

mersion.
University's Purpoee U to Investirt

"A. university, however, has no doc-

trine to teach. The special purpose of

the university is to investigate what
is true in any special field; not to

teach the truth as the teacher sees

it, certainly not as the Board of

Trustees sees it, but rather
to investigate what tne

truth is. It is a special gift cf a great

teacher to open the mind of the pu-

pil, to give to him of
(Continued on rs

"Free Speech In Universities" is
Discussed by Jenks of New York U.

Jenks,

distinguished
serving

before

Philadelphia.
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Special Holiday Rates
Offered by Burlington

The Burlington railroad an-

nounced Saturday that special
holiday rates of une and a half
fares will be granted during
Christmas vacation. The time lim-

its are December 21 to January
6. The Burlington passenger agent
expects many students living in
South Dakota, Colorado, and Wy-

oming to take advantage of the
rates as the reduction will be most
noticeable on the long trips out
of state. He docs not expect many
students within Nebraska to stay
the two days to take advantage
of the rates.

JOHNSON HEADS

1927 HARRIERS

Trackman, Leading Huskers
In Valley Meet, is

Chosen Captain

Glen Johnson, who led the Husker
cross-count- ry men to the tape in the
Missouri Valley cross-countr- y meet
this fall, has been elected captain
of the 1927 cross-count- ry team ac
cording to an announcement made
from the athletic director's office
Saturday.

Johnson ran next to Captain Hays
in the first tryout this fall and con-

sistently won places in tryouts. He
won his letter at the valley meet fin-

ishing eighteenth, three places ahead
of Reller, the next Nebraska harrier.

Johnson was one of the mainstays
of the Husker track squad in the dis

tances last spring. He was anchor
man on the two mile relay team
which was nosed out by Iowa State
for first in the Drake relays last
spring.

He took first in the mile and third
in the two mile in the Nebraska-Mi- s

souri dual meet here last spring. In
the triangular meet at Manhattan
with Kansas and Kansas Aggies, he
took second in the mile. He also won
the mile run in the dual meet here
with Drake.

Daily Nebraskan
Inquiring Reporter
Every day he asks a question of

different students picked at random
on the campus.

Today's question: Would you be ia
favor of reviving the custom of class
gifts at graduation?

Asked at different places on the
campus.
August Holmquist, Bizad, '27, Oak-

land.
"Yes, I would be in favor of this

custom, because when you are an

alumnus and come back to school,
you will see your contribution to the
school, and it will make you feel more

like you had an interest in the school

and its activities."
Bion Hoffman, T. C "28, Ashland.

"I don't believe I would be in fa-

vor of this; it seems to me that it
is more or less of an old fashioned

idea and should not be revived."
Jessie Lewis, T. C, '27, Beaver City.

"Reviving such a custom would be

a very good plan; there are plenty
of things that the school needs so it
would make the matter of selection

a comparatively easy one. This would

be a good way to have the class re-

membered, as the classes coming later
would see their gift and be constantly
reminded of them."
Donald Russel, Law, '29, North

Platte.
"I wouldn't be in. favor of it. The

giving of presents by the graduating
class seems to me to be an incident

of the 'rah, rah' days, which we hope

have passed into oblivion."
Robert Mathews, A. S., '28, Lincoln.

"Yes. I would like to see the cus

tom revived; you might want to come

hark to the school some day and you

would feel more at home if you could

see something that you had contn
Kutd in make the school a better
one."
Janet Edmiston, A. 5., '28, Lincoln.

"Every class owes the university
something, and it would De a gooc

idea to pay it in the form of a pres
ent at graduation time.
Marie Maeumber, T. Cn '27, fcU- -

wortn.
"Yes, the giving of a gift at grad

uation is representative oi a cias
spirit and would give you the feeling
of being loyal alumni."

Condra Made Survey
Association Officer

Dr. G. E. Condra, director of the
conservation and survey division of

the University, was elected nt

of the American Soil Survey
at the recent meeting of the

association in Washington D. C. The

association includes most of the men

engaged in soil survey work in this
country and Canada. A technical

paper read before the association by

F. A. Hays of tie University was
unusually favorably commented on,

says Dr. Condra,

BROWN LEADS

HUSKER TEAM

NEXT SEASON

Stiner Tosses Football to New
Captain at Annual Banquet

In Honor of Gridmen

ONE THOUSAND ATTEND

Condra, Avery, Bearg, Rhodes,
Ahlmanson Speak j 1926

Squad is Praised

Approximately one thousand men
students of the University of Ne-

braska and Lincoln business men at-

tended the annual Cornhusker ban-

quet Friday evening at the Scottish
Rite Temple, when the 1926 gridiron
squad was thanked for their efforts
which broueht the past season to a
successful close, and at which time
John "Jug" Brown, heady quarter
back, was chosen to lead the 1927
Cornhuskcrs.

At the close of the banquet, Cap
tain Alonzo "Lonnie" Stiner acting
in his last official capacity as the
leader of the team, opened the sealed
envelope which contained the name
of the newly elected captain and,
while every man in the room sat at
close attention, threw the pigskin to
Brown, symbolic of his selection. The
new captain has been a letter man
for two seasons, playing quarter-
back. He is known as a leading foot-

ball man and is adept at eluding tack-ler- s

in the open field. "Jug" comes
from Lincoln, and was a prominent
hi?h school football player.

Governor Sends Greeting
Judd Crocker introduced John

Curtis, president of the Lincoln
Chamber of Commerce, who acted as
toastmaster. The first talk was given
by Professor G. E. Condra, who
spoke for Governor Adam McMullen.
The governor was unable to attend,
as he was forced to attend an impor
tant conference, but sent his greet
ings to the assembly. Chancellor
Samuel Avery was the next speaker.
He reviewed football history in. Ne
braska, and especially the coaches
who have served here.

The entertainment for the banquet
was given by Harriet Cruise Kemmer,
Edward Ellingston and Gale Grubb,
and the Revelers orchestra.
State Proud of Team Ahlmanson

H. W. Ahlmanson, of the Omaha
Junior Chamber of Commerce, speak-

ing on "Football in Nebraska", de
clared that all the state was proud
of its football team, and promised,
particularly for Omaha, that any

(Continued on page three)

LOCAL SOCIETY

MADE NATIONAL

Kimmett Fraternity Installed
As Sigma Omicron Chapter

Of Sigma Alpha Mu

MEMBERS HOLD BANQUET

The number of national fraterni
ties at the University of Nebraska
was augmented yesterday by the in

stallation of Kimmett fraternity as
Sigma Omicron of Sigma Alpha Mu.

Kimmett fraternity was organized

on the local campus in September
1925, as a local Jewish fraternity
with ten charter members. The in

stallation yesterday as a chapter of
Siirma Alpha Mu is the result of its
record of accomplishments during its
short existence.

The installation ceremonies took
place at the chapter house at 1?!0 R

Street Mr. Franklin A. Alter or Chi-

cago, regional director of the mid-

west district; Dr. I. Soifer, and Mr.

Ed Shimmel of Omaha, formed the
initiation committee. A banquet was
held at the Hotel Cornhusker in the
evening following the installation.

Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity was
founded at the College of the City of
New York on the eve of Thanksgivi-

ng-, November 26, 1909, with eight
undergraduates of the institution.
Since its inception it has extended its
membership to include chapters in
thirty-on- e universities and colleges in

the United States and Canada.
Three Chapters in Valley .

Sigma Alpha Mu is represented by

chapters in six universities that are
members of the Big Ten conference.
In the Missouri Valley conference
Sip,ma Alpha Mu has chapters in
Washington University at Sst. Louis,

at Oklahoma, and at Kansas. National
offices of the frafc rnity are located
in New York City a 15 Park Row.

The charter cf Tigma Omicron

chapter contains the ijuowing
names: Edward Alberts, Onr. -- ha; Har-

ry B. Cohen, Omaha; David Fellman,
Omaha; JacoD r mneisiein, uucum,
Louis B. Finkelstein, Lincoln; Joseph
Ginsburg. Ponca; W. Zolley Lerner,
Kansas City, Mo.; J. Jay Marx, Lin-

coln; Hyman Rosenberg, Lincoln; L

Leo Rosenberg, Lincoln; Henry Ros-enstei- n,

Omaha; Carl Sokolof, Oma-

ha; and David Zolot, Lincoln.

1927 Captain

John "Jug" Brown, who was sel

ected captain of the 1927 Cornhus

kers at the annual Cornhusker ban-

quet given in honor of the football
players Friday night. Brown has been

playing quarterback on the varsity
squad, and has been a letter man for
two years.

WOMEN ATTEND

ANNUAL PARTY

Honorary Societies Present
Novel Skits; Variety of

Costumes Shown

PRIZES ARE AWARDED

Nearly seven hundred girls, dressed
in original and clever costumes, frol
icked at the Girls' Cornhusker party
Friday night in the Armory. The
party began at 7:30, and by 10
o'clock, when the orchestra was ready
to leave, the girls were begging for
"just one dance more!"

The skits, put on by the honorary
societies, were very unusual, and
won hearty applause. The Mystic Fish

chorus delighted everyone with their
clever take-o- ff on Xi Delta, Silver
Serpents and Mortar Board. The
Fish were in green and orange cos-

tumes and had song and dance num

bers.
The Tassel stunt too caused a great

deal of merriment The representa-

tion of well known advertisements
brought shrieks of laughter as each
new picture appeared. Xi Delta's pan-

tonine was cleverly worked out and
the Seranade of Silver Serpents was
very realistic.

Grand March is Feature
The grand march followed the pre--

entation of the acts. Miss Clara Wil-

son Miss Mable Lee, and Mrs. E. W,

Lantz acted as judges, and awarded
prizes to the following: funniest cos-

turne Marie Portis, dressed as a red-

headed country boy, whose grin re-

vealed an alarming set of teeth; most

uniaue Helen Whitmore, as a scare
crow; and most original Irene
Schaaf, dressed as a signal light, such

as was recently installed at Twelfth
and R streets. She carried a flash

light under her costume, so the lights
changed color as she moved about the
room.

Honorable mention was awarded to
the following: most unique Helen
Williams, as a convict with ball and
chain, and Helen and Margaret Blish,

dressed as an Indian chief and his
squaw; most original Marian Cass,
as Father Time, and Leone Stage- -

man as a black cat; and funniest
Wilhelmina Shellak and Margaret
Schill, a3 a mother wheeling a baby

in a buESrv, and Doris Pinkcrton, as
Daniel Boone.

University Players
n . ITL Orreseni 1 ne qwrh

"The Swan", a three-a- ct comedy,

was presented December 9, 10, and
11. bv the University Players in the
Temple theater. Frances McChes-ne- y,

'26, Omaha, played the lead as
Princess Alexandria, with Harold
Sumption as Hyacinth, Harold Felton
hq Prince Albert. Werner Mall as
Caesar. Miss H. Alice Howell play-

iH ihe nart of the Princess; Rose
Cecil. George; Nancy Forsman, Ar-

scne. lwigni inauosei,
crentod striking effects with the dra
peries

White Heads State High
School Debating League

Professor Adelbert H. White of
the department of English, who
succeeded the late Professor M.

M. Fogg as professor of debating
and prgumentation, and as coach
of the University debating team,
was elected president of the Ne-

braska State High School Debat-

ing league Thursday afternoon at
the annual meeting of the League

held in faculty hall of the
Temple. Professor Fogg who

founded the league was president
of it for nineteen consecutive
years, except for a time when he
was in the service of the A. E. F.
Superintendent C K. Mores of the
School of Agriculture at Curtis, is
secretary-treasur- er of the organi
sation.

REGENTS MEET

TO CONSIDER

DEVELOPMENT

Board Recommends Decrease
Of Traffic On North

. Fourteenth Street

GRANT ABSENCE LEAVES

Alexander, Andersen, Harper
To Leave; Camp Chosen

As New Instructor

The Board of Regents met yester-

day at 11 o'clock in the Chancellor's
office. Several appointments were
made or confirmed and leaves of ab-

sence granted. The board discussed
the effect of the discounting of Uni-

versity warrants drawn on the State
General Fund. After the consider-atio- n

of a number of plans and pro-

posals, it was deemed inadvisable to
take any action on the matter at
present

A small revolving fund was ap-

propriated to the department of Eng-

lish to aid in the starting of the
magazine known as "The Prairie
Schooner." Leaves of absence with-

out salary for the second semester
were granted to' Professor IL G.

Alexander, Miss Emma N. Andersen
and Floyd S. Harper. Dr. Chester
C. Camp was appointed associate pro-

fessor of mathematics beginning
September 1, 1927.

Resolution is Passed
The following resolution was un

animously approved:
"The Board of Regents has devot

ed a great deal of time during the
past two years to a careful study of
future campus extention and univer-
sity development generally. A plan
for such development to cover a long
period of years has been worked out
and given publicity, and has met ap-

parently with considerable favorable
comment This Board is vitally in-

terested in doing anything possible
to bring about this university devel
opment and in opposing those things
which in its opinion may retard or
hamper a program of university
growth.
Fourteenth Future Campus Center

"It is the opinion of this Board
that Fourteenth Street from R Street
north to the railroad tracks, in the
city of Lincoln, will in a few years
be in the heart of the downtown
university campus. It is appreciated
that this street cannot be entirely
closed, but it is believed that this
street should not be made a highway
or a busy thoroughfare; that at
tempts should be made to direct traf
fic around rather than through the
university campus; that any future
development of North Fourteenth
Street by the city of Lincoln and the
state of Nebraska should contem-

plate the parking of Fourteenth
Street from R north to the railroad
tracks to thereby not only direct
traffic around the campus rather
than through it for reasons of safety.
But also to thereby assist in beauti
fying the campus. Many persons de--

(Continued on Page Two.)

WOMEN PLAN

FOR "FOLLIES"

Entertainment Sponsored by
A. W. S. Board to be Given

January 21

"Co-e- d Follies" put on by various
organizations of the campus is being
sponsored by the Associated Women
Students for January 21.

This type of entertainment was in-

augurated last year by the A. W. S.

Board and proved a great success.
Any group of girls or organization
may compete by entering a skit a
musical comedy, or any type of en-

tertainment that can be presented
successfully.

The Temple has been secured for
the evening of January 21. The pro
gram will begin at 7:30 o'clock and
last approximately two hours.

Prises Will Be Awarded
All acts will be judged and prizes

awarded accordingly. Announcement
of the prizes will be made later.

Prizes were won by Phi Omega Pi
and W. A. A. last year for the best
skits. Kappa Alpha Theta received
honorable mention. "A Girl in Every
Post" "In Howdy Do Land," and
"Penitentiary Blues" were the prize--
winning skits presented by these or-

ganizations.
Skits should be handed in to any

member of the A. W. S. Board. All
skits must be submitted for their ap
proval by uoon of January 7.

There will be no tickets this year.
Twenty-fiv- e cent admissions will be
charged ut the door.

Katherine McWhinnie, in charge
of ihe general arrangements, has ap-

pointed Laura Margaret Raines and
Helen Aach as her assistants and

j Pauline Eilon has charge of the pub-

licity. Oral Rose jack is assistant

.Jchairman.

ft


